Directed Studies Literature
Spring 2017

Lecture: Monday 11:35-12:25, Whitney Humanities Center Auditorium.

Seminar Discussion Sections
1) Jane Levin  TTH 9–10:15
2) Virginia Jewiss  TTH 9-10:15
3) Karin Roffman  TTH 1–2 :15
4) Howard Bloch  MW 9–10 :15
5) Jan Hagens  TTh 2:30–3:45
6) Kathryn Slanski  TTh 2:30–3:45
7) Katja Lindskog  TTh 9–10 :15

Books (World Language Center at the Yale Bookstore, 77 Broadway, New Haven CT, 203 776-3431)

- Shakespeare, *The Tragedy of King Lear* (New Cambridge Shakespeare)
- Shakespeare, *The Tempest* (New Cambridge Shakespeare)
- Milton, *Paradise Lost* (Hackett)
- Chekov, *Three Sisters*, Sarah Ruhl (Samuel French)
- Woolf, *To the Lighthouse* (Houghton)
- Walcott, *Omeros* (Farrar, Strauss, and Giroux)

Reading assignments and lectures
Week 1 of January 16 (classes begin on Tuesday January 19; **Monday classes meet Friday**)

Petrarch, *Rime Sparse*
Lecture (**Fri, Jan 20**): Virginia Jewiss

Week 2 of January 22

Cervantes, *Don Quixote*, part I
Lecture (**Mon, Jan 22**): Virginia Jewiss

Week 3 of January 30

Shakespeare, *The Tragedy of King Lear*
Lecture (**Mon, Jan 30**): TBA
Week 4 of February 6
Shakespeare, *The Tempest*
Lecture (Mon, Feb 6): Jan Hagens

Week 5 of February 13
Milton, *Paradise Lost*
Lecture (Mon, Feb 13): TBA

Week 6 of February 20
Milton, *Paradise Lost*
Lecture (Mon, Feb 20): TBA

Week 7 of February 29
Wordsworth
Lecture (Mon, Feb 29): Jane Levin

Week 8 of March 6
Goethe, *Faust I*
Lecture (Mon, March 6): Mark Bauer

---------------------------------- Spring Recess ----------------------------------

Week 9 of March 27
Flaubert, *Madame Bovary*
Lecture (Mon, March 27): Howard Bloch

Week 10 of April 3
Tolstoy, *Hadji Murat*
Lecture (Mon, April 3): TBA

Week 11 of April 10
Chekhov, *Three Sisters*
Lecture (Mon, April 10): Katja Lindskog

Week 12 of April 18
Woolf, *To the Lighthouse*
Lecture (Mon, April 18): Karin Roffman

Week 13 of April 24
Walcott, *Omeros*
Lecture (Mon, April 24): Emily Greenwood

**Final Exam:** TBA